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IMPORTANT REMINDER ABOUT OUR SWIMMING POOLS ON PAGE 2!





NEXT BOARD/MEMBERSHIP MEETING: Tuesday, September 7, 2021 at 7:00 PM.

New Poolside Music Policy MIS-070 can be found on page 13.
Open office hours may be temporarily adjusted.
confirm whether the office is staffed.

Please call ahead to

Quarterly maintenance payments are coming due October 1st!
Next Irrigation Corp. Meeting will be Wednesday, Sept. 15, 2021 at 7:00 PM.

MEETING MINUTES:



7/6/21 & 7/13/21: Pgs. 7-11, 8/3/21: Pgs. 13-16, and 8/17/21: Pg. 18.

IMPORTANT LOCAL PHONE NUMBERS:



Tamarac BSO Non-Emergency —954-720-2225
BSO Non-Emergency Number — 954-764-4357

TamaSix Update:
As you may have noticed, there was not a
separate issue of the TamaSix Newsletter for
August 2021. I apologize for the disruption which was due to serious
health issues. Therefore, this issue is combined as the August/
September 2021 edition.
Thanks to all that have reached out with well-wishes, prayers and
offers of assistance.
Advertisers: please note all advertisement subscriptions will be
extended 1 month from the current end date.

Sincerely,
Corinne Hamre, Editor
(with assistance from Richard Hamre)

Mainlands 6 Clubhouse: 4920 NW 51 Court, Tamarac, FL 33319
Office Phone: 954-777-3256 Website: www.mainlands6.org
2021 Office Hours: Tues., Thurs., Sat. Noon to 2:00 PM (Please call ahead to verify open hours.)
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POOL

SAFETY
REMINDERS

This is a very important reminder. Please understand the seriousness of
this message. On July 3, 2021, there was an accident at the pool. A very
young girl slipped off a float and was underwater and non-responsive. This
little girl needed CPR assistance and was transported by Fire Rescue to the
hospital. We hope she is okay, but the association has not received any
updates from her family. We believe she was a family member of a
Mainlands 6 resident.
Please be firmly reminded that all Mainlands 6 residents, guests and
supervising adults are responsible to read/understand the rules posted out
at the pools. Children under 16 years of age must have a supervising adult
at the pool.
With the exception of pool noodles, there are NO floats allowed.
**Please be aware of everyone in your group. It takes only seconds for an
accident to occur. As relaxing as it may be to sit and read a book or as
convenient as it may be to catch up on emails, text messages or phone calls,
please stay aware of your surroundings so you can promptly respond to an
emergency.
Pool Rules Are Non-Negotiable and Are for Pool Safety.

Tips to Stop Unwanted Robocalls
Do not answer phone calls from unknown numbers.
If you do pick up, do not answer any questions, and just hang up.
 Never give out any personal information like personal account numbers, social
security numbers, or personal identifying information.
 Speak to your phone service provider about blocking unwanted calls.
 Register your number on the Do Not Call List available at
https://www.donotcall.gov/.
Credit to: Tamarac Mayor, Michelle J. Gomez (Submission by K. Turner Stephenson)
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From The Desk Of...
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Dear Residents and Members,
I would like to introduce myself to the M6 community as your newly appointed President of the Mainlands 6
Civic Association and Vice president of the Irrigation Association. My name is Anne Marie Kale, I have been a
part of this wonderful community for the past 3 years. As a lot of you may know already, our past President,
Don, resigned in August. I would like to thank Don for all his accomplishments in the community and his
hard work. He has been a huge help, along with our board members, in making this transition for me an easy
one. It takes all of us working together in order to keep our community running smoothly. The work behind
the scenes sometimes can be a thankless endeavor, and I would like to thank each and every board member
for their hard work and dedication that they all have for our community. As such, we now have a vacancy for
Vice President as well as Secretary and one District Representative, At Large. The positions will be filled as
soon as possible and voted on by the membership at upcoming meetings (provided there is a membership
quorum).
As our summer draws to an end, we have a lot to look forward to for the next couple of months, Labor Day,
Halloween, Thanksgiving and the “winter” holidays. We will hopefully be planning some nice events and
parties, so come and attend our meetings and give us ideas to help us end this year with a great bang.
I would like all of us to welcome all of our new neighbors. This past year has seen a lot of homes sold, a big
WELCOME to the community to all of you.
I would like to also address some concerns that our residents have brought up and that we all notice in the
community as well:
Speeding: Our speed limit is 25 mph. With new residents, we are seeing a lot more vehicles in the area.
Speeding has become a big issue here, and it has not gone unnoticed. We are going to be closely monitoring
our streets for speeding. We ask that you adhere to the speed limit; we still have a lot of residents here that
walk during the day and evening, some with walkers, and it is danger for them to get out for their morning
and evening routines. Please watch out for your community, report excess speeding to us or even call the
non-emergency line for BSO to report offenders. We will be working closely with BSO to regulate speed.

Parking Decals: When you moved here and went thru the screening process, you agreed to bring in your
registration and copy of your drivers license and register your vehicle with the community association and
get a parking decal. It is one of our regulations here. Part of protecting our neighborhood and residents is
knowing which vehicles belong here and which don’t. For all of you that have not registered your vehicles
here, and there are a lot of you, we ask that you please make arrangements to come to our office and get
your decals. We do not want to be that association that starts issuing violations and fines and eventually tow
your vehicle. Please do your part and come in to register your vehicle.
Neighborly respect: A lot of our community residents have beautiful fruit trees and landscaping. We ask
that you be respectful and kind to one another; please do not just go onto your neighbor’s property and take
their fruit without asking. A simple knock at the door goes along way, and your neighbor will appreciate you
asking first. Who knows... you may just make a long time friend. The same goes for pets, please clean up after
your pets, and if your neighbor has asked of you not to walk your dog on their lawn... be kind; don’t. There
is plenty of area by the clubhouse to leash-walk your animals. When walking your animals, please keep them
on a controlled leash and only at the edges of properties instead of all over someone’s lawn. Respect to
others’ property likely gets respect back.
I thank you for your time and please know that I am always a phone call away if ever you have a question or
need anything.
Anne Marie
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A few words from
recent Secretary,
Carol Adams...

I would like to extend my gratitude to the residents of Mainlands 6 for electing me Secretary of
the Board of Directors. I’m grateful that you
trusted in me to provide accurate meeting
Minutes. I have enjoyed my time serving on the
Board and have truly enjoyed my time staffing
the Mainlands 6 Office. While working in the
office, I had the pleasure of meeting and
assisting many of our community’s residents.
Regrettably, I have resigned from this position.
I’m certain whoever fills in, until the next
Election, will do an outstanding job. In closing,
I wish the Board the best as they work together
towards the benefit of our community.
~Carol Adams
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CIVIC ASSOCIATION IRIRIGATION REPORT
I've been riding through the community almost every day over the past several weeks and I
have to say, the lawns in Mainlands Section 6 are looking great.
But of course, we know why.
Rain, rain and more rain.
Soon, the rainiest part of the season will be far behind us and we’ll be back to relying on the
15 minutes of allocated irrigation water twice each week to keep the lawns in tip-top shape.
That's when we all need to be doing our part to help the system operate at its best.
Please be sure you (or your lawn care workers) remove any and all grassy growth from
around your sprinkler heads.
Overgrown grass is the Number 1 reason for faulty sprinklers on homeowner sites.
So please, help us to help you … do your best to keep every sprinkler head free and clear
of grass and debris.
You'll be glad you did.
-Richard
Civic Association Irrigation Representative

Contact Richard Hamre with sprinkler problems.
954-804-1438
RHamre@Mainlands6.org
(Text or Email is Best)

Compliance
As you may have heard, Antoinette Diricco has resigned from
the Compliance Committee, sold her home and moved from Mainlands 6.
We thank her for her contributions over the years, and wish her the very best!
In the meantime, for any questions or concerns relating to compliance issues,
or to offer assistance, please call the office and leave a message
at (954) 777-3256. Thank you.
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Monoclonal Antibody Therapy
for COVID-19
Treatments Available Now
Monoclonal antibody treatments can prevent severe illness, hospitalization and
death in high-risk patients who have contracted or been exposed to COVID19. These treatments are widely available in Florida.



Treatment is free and vaccination status does not matter. If you are 12 years and older and are at high risk
for severe illness due to COVID-19, you are eligible for this treatment.
In clinical trials, monoclonal antibody treatment showed a 70% reduction in hospitalization and death.

For high-risk patients who have been exposed to someone with COVID19, Regeneron can give you temporary
immunity to decrease your odds of catching the infection by over 80%.
Monoclonal antibody treatments (MAB) can prevent hospitalization or death in high-risk patients with COVID-19 and are widely
available in Florida.
Individuals 12 years and older who are high-risk, that have contracted or been exposed to COVID-19, are eligible for this treatment. Treatment is free and vaccination status does not matter. Learn more here.
To Find State-Supported MAB Locations in Florida, click here

Broward County
CB Smith Park, 900 North Flamingo Road, Pembroke Pines
Open daily 9 AM to 5 PM
To Make an Appointment at a State of Florida site, click here
To Find Other Monoclonal Antibody sites, click here
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MAINLANDS SECTION 6 CIVIC ASSOCIATION
BOARD MEETING MINUTES
July 6, 2021
The Board Members are following guidelines set forth by the State by wearing masks and sitting six feet apart. This meeting
was noticed on the bulletin board outside the clubhouse.

CALL MEETING TO ORDER: Seeing that this meeting of the Board of Directors did not meet the
appropriate quorum, President Schultz declared that this meeting be rescheduled to Tuesday, July 13, 2021,
7:00 PM.
Respectfully submitted,
Carol J. Adams
Secretary
MAINLANDS SECTION 6 CIVIC ASSOCIATION
DRAFT
BOARD MEETING MINUTES
JULY 13, 2021
The Board Members are following guidelines set forth by the State by wearing masks and sitting six feet apart. This meeting
was noticed on the bulletin board outside the clubhouse.

CALL MEETING TO ORDER: President Schultz called the meeting of the Board of Directors and the
Membership to order at 7:00 PM. A moment of silence was held and the Pledge of Allegiance was recited.
ROLL CALL OF BOARD MEMBERS: Present were: Antoinette DiRicco, District Rep.; Joan Krzak, District
Rep.; Richard Hamre, Irrigation Rep.; Glenette Wilcher, Civic Rep.; Carol Adams, Secretary and Don Schultz,
President. Absent were: Jocelyn Raphael, District Rep.; Connie Earle, Social Director., Michelle Basile,
Financial Secretary and Anne Marie Kale, Vice President. Angela Franklin, Treasurer joined the meeting at
7:20 pm.
MASK POLICY: Upon motion made by Richard Hamre and seconded by Carol Adams, it was VOTED that
effective immediately it be made optional to wear masks in any of the Mainlands 6 buildings. ROLL CALL
VOTE: Antoinette DiRicco, yes; Joan Krzak, no vote; Richard Hamre, yes; Glenette Wilcher, yes; Angelia
Franklin, yes; Carol Adams, yes; Don Schultz, yes. MOTION PASSED 6 to 1.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES: Upon motion made by Richard Hamre and seconded by Carol Adams, the Board
UNANIMOUSLY VOTED to approve the Minutes of the June 1 st, 2021 meeting.
TREASURER’S REPORT: Angela Franklin advised that she emailed the Treasurer’s report, for tonight’s
meeting, to each member. Richard Hamre questioned why the Roof Reserve Account does not show the
payment of roof repairs. Following discussion, Angela advised that the amount of money spent for roof
repairs will now be transferred from Reserve Account to Operating monies.
Angela advised that she and Don went to the bank to discuss what should be done with the six accounts we
currently have. After discussions with the bank representative, they decided to consolidate the money into
two accounts; Citi Bank & BB&T. Also, she has noticed that new residents are not paying Association dues.
She wants to make certain when screenings are conducted, new residents are advised of the dues and
schedule of payments.
Continued on Page 8...
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...Continued from Page 7
Don Schultz advised that everyone who comes in for a screening is provided with information pertaining to
payment of association dues. There is nothing more he can do other than provide the information to them.
Angela also stated that she has had people question her as to how many people attended the July 4 th party
and how much money was spent. She has not received a report from Connie Earle, as of yet.
FINANCIAL SECRETARY’S REPORT:
Report.

In the absence of Michelle Basile, there was no Financial Secretary’s

PRESIDENTS REPORT: Don Schultz stated that he has received complaints from property owners that some
people walking their dogs are not picking up after them. Dog owners must be responsible for picking up after
their dogs. Also, dog owners should be mindful that they don’t allow their animals to have full access to
people’s property. Keep them close to the sidewalks.
Sidewalk Lighting: As everyone can see, the sidewalk lighting has been installed and is operational.
VICE PRESIDENTS’S REPORT: In the absence of Anne Marie Kale, there was no Vice-President’s Report.
SECRETARY’S REPORT: Carol Adams stated that the Open Action Items will be submitted at the August
meeting.
CIVIC REPRESENTATIVE: Glenette Wilcher advised that she had no updates for July.
SOCIAL DIRECTOR: In the absence of Connie Earle, there was no Social Director’s Report.
Don Schultz took this time to express his personal gratitude to those residents who volunteered to make the
July 4th Party a success. He also stated that he has not received a head count, from Connie. Don said a
report listing expenses has not yet been received. He has only received an envelope of expense receipts
dropped off to him at the office. He will return the envelope of expense receipts to Connie and provide a
sample of an Expense Report.
Glenette Wilcher advised that the pictures she took during the party have been sent to Connie.
Carol Adams mentioned that there are still pots and pans out on counters in the kitchen area that need to be
put away and photo books need to be returned to the library. Connie, or one of her committee members,
should be delegated to take on this responsibility.
Angela advised that she took the leftover food to shelters.
IRRIGATION REPRESENTATIVE: Richard Hamre stated that the system is operational after the breaks we
experienced. We did have the 4- or 5-week issue on 52nd Street that was repaired. However, once that was
repaired and fired-up we ran into another weak spot on 50th Avenue. That repair has been fixed and the
system tested and it’s operational. All in all, everything working well. Richard advised that an Irrigation
Meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, July 14th at 7pm in the Clubhouse.
DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVES:
Joan Krzak: Joan stated that she observed a child being dropped by a school bus in our community. Also, a
Continued on Page 9...
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...Continued from Page 8
suspicious truck was seen on 51st Court. We all need to be watching.
She further communicated on a recent injury experienced by one of our residents while walking a dog.
Antoinette Di Ricco: Antoinette stated that she is receiving complaints about speeding within the streets of
our community. She has grave concerns about the residents who walk and ride bikes in our area. Antoinette
stated that she will discuss this with Commissioner Bolton.
OLD BUSINESS: Don Schultz advised that he had a meeting at the Broward Sheriff’s Office to discuss the
Citizens Patrol. The Patrol will be re-instated shortly and everyone previously on the Patrol as well as anyone
interested in becoming a members must fill out an application and go through a background check. Once
that has been completed, new ID’s will be issued.
Don also brought up the problem we are having with speeding in our community. Jennifer, our Citizens
Patrol Representative, asked that she be emailed about cars speeding in our area. Jennifer will then contact
the appropriate persons to implement radar. Don will also make contact with the appropriate person with
regard to the No-U-turn sign on Rock Island Road & 55th Street.
Don updated the Board relative to an incident that took place at the west pool on July 3 rd. A very small child
floating on a raft flipped over and fell face down in the water. The child was lifeless when pulled out of the
water. CRP was performed by his father. Emergency services were called and the child was taken to the
hospital. Don stated he has attempted to find out the status of the child but because of the HIPAA laws, he
has been unable to do so. Don stated that we must all be attentive that there are no rafts of any type
allowed in the pool and children are not allowed in the west pool from May to October. When children are
brought to the pool, the children must be watched constantly by their parents and/or caretaker.
Richard suggested that Don contact the Association’s Insurance carrier to find out what is needed to protect
us from liability. We need to increase our liability. Don advised that he has already done so and is awaiting a
call back from the Association’s Insurance Agent on Monday, July 19th.
AC Units: Don Schultz advised that he had three contractors come in and look at the AC units. He was
informed that the City of Tamarac will not allow us to replace units in the ceiling as they currently are due to
the trusses. He also had the Eng & Arch to come in to repair the trusses with strapping.
Joan Krzak stated to Don that the AC unit and air handler units are two separate units. Don explained that
when you make a purchase it comes together as AC and handler.
Antoinette DiRicco expressed her concern that nothing has been done about the trusses as of yet. When is
something going to be done? What is the next step? Don stated we need to have a meeting to select a
design. Richard Hamre stated that 3 months ago the Board authorized the expenditure of $100,000 to do
nothing but repair trusses and deal with AC. We were told the trusses are an emergency. Now 3 ½ months
later, the trusses have not as of yet been repaired. . Trusses are more of an emergency than the project
cosmetics. What we have seen for plans and lack of detailed money doesn’t give any of us confidence to
make a decision. Someone has to put all this information together; give it to us so we, as a Board can share
it with the community.
Continued on Page 10...
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Don stated that if the AC units are removed, there will be no AC within the building for meetings. It was
stated that portable AC units could be rented for the time required. At the rate we are going, it won’t be
before New Year’s before things get moving. Richard stated that first, let’s fix the trusses and take the AC
unit down. Someone who is running this project, should come before the Board at the next meeting.
Poolside speakers/music:
Following lengthy back and forth relative to poolside speakers and the type of music playing around the pool,
Carol Adams stated, “we have been talking about this the last three meetings, it’s time for a vote.” A motion
was made by Carol Adams
That music be played during the normal pool hours (7am-11pm) and purchase Pandora to be played. Richard
Hamre seconded the motion with an amendment to put a practice in place that residents may bring their
own music but must bring and use their own hearing device.
ROLL CALL VOTE (Including amendment): Antoinette DiRicco, yes; Joan Krzak, No vote; Richard Hamre, yes;
Glenette Wilcher, yes; Angela Franklin, No Vote; Carol Adams, yes; Don Schultz, yes.
VOTE PASSES 5 to 2.
Music will remain off until the new system is activated.
NEW BUSINESS:
FENCING REQUEST: Shelly-Ann McCarthy submitted a written request to install a fence around three sides of
her home. Shelly-Ann stated that the west side of her house abuts Rock Island Road. She has grave concerns
that one day a vehicle, from Rock Island Road will come thru her home. Ms. McCarthy stated that she would
like to install a fence abutting Rock Island Road and her property and across the back of her property.
Richard stated he was supportive of what Ms. McCarthy wants to do but needs to address a problem the
Board may have. He believes that the Board does not have the authority to stop anyone from putting up a
fence. The reason being is in our Declarations it states, “no fences or hedges shall be permitted within the
subdivision, except as approved in writing by the Architectural Committee. (Architectural Control Committee
is defunct). We need to seek opinion from Counsel as to restrictions of fencing and if it’s allowed and does
the Board have the authority to set guidelines. If we cannot stop fencing, perhaps we can have some control
over what type of fencing is put up. Current fencing, may have lost us the right to enforce covenant.
Richard recommended that an answer be obtained from our Attorney as quickly as possible. Don agreed and
informed Ms. McCarthy she will be kept updated.
Don also stated that he and Antoinette have been working with Commissioner Bolton to have a wall
constructed along Rock Island Road. Ms. McCarthy will be notified of status.
TAMASIX:
Articles for TAMASIX must be in by 20th of the month.
OPEN FORUM:
Richard Hamre advised that he has received correspondence complaining about the poor condition of our
entrance at 50th and Commercial. He encourages the Board to dress up our entrance. Don stated that he
contacted Manor Park but has yet to hear back.
Continued on Page 11...
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Don asked if this is something we could hire someone to do and bill Manor Park. This will be researched and
brought back to the Board at the next meeting. Also researched will be the lawn company’s contract to
assess its responsibilities relative to the entrances and pool island.
Joan Krzak stated that when the tables are set up, they should be wiped down. Carol Adams stated that
while we are talking about this, it’s time to think about hiring or seeking volunteers to do various things
around the clubhouse, such as wipe down the tables, set up for meetings, landscaping, weeding, etc. Carol
stated that, in the past, she has done much of the weeding, landscaping, table setup, etc. She will no longer
be doing it.
Also, the Janitorial contract will be reviewed as to required duties. The Board would like to see the contract
at the next meeting.
ADJOURNMENT: Upon motion duly made and seconded it was UNANIMOUSLY VOTED to adjourn the
meeting at 8:34 PM.
Respectfully submitted
Carol J. Adams
Secretary
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Submitted by
Don Shultz
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NEW POLICY

MAINLANDS SECTION 6 CIVIC ASSOCIATION

DRAFT
BOARD MEETING MINUTES
AUGUST 3, 2021

CALL MEETING TO ORDER: Vice- President Anne Kale called the meeting of the Board of Directors and the
Membership to order at 7:00 PM. A moment of silence was held and the Pledge of Allegiance was recited.
ROLL CALL OF BOARD MEMBERS: Present were: Joan Krzak, District Rep.; Richard Hamre, Irrigation Rep.;
Glenette Wilcher, Civic Rep.; Carol Adams, Secretary; Michelle Basile, Financial Secretary; Angela Franklin,
Treasurer and Jocelyn Raphael, District Rep. Connie Earle, Social Director, joined the meeting at 7:30.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES: Upon motion made by Michelle Basile and seconded by Angela Franklin, the
Board UNANIMOUSLY VOTED to approve the Minutes of the July 13th, 2021 meeting.
GUEST SPEAKER: BSO DEPUTY:
Tonight’s meeting with a BSO Deputy was postponed to a later date.
Continued on Page 14...
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TREASURER’S REPORT: Angela Franklin advised that the payment for clubhouse roof repairs has been
corrected and transferred from the Reserve Account to the operating account. Richard Hamre questioned
the balance amount on the balance sheet for roofs. It should be zero. Angela stated that she has not
applied a journal entry but will. Reserve Account has $248,000. The Association has $747,477.16 in its bank
accounts. Angela advised that she has checks that need to be signed so she and Anne Marie will need to
schedule a bank appointment to remove Don’s name as President. Upon motion made by Carol Adams,
seconded by Richard Hamre the Board UNANIMOUSLY VOTED to accept the Treasurer’s Report as submitted.
FINANCIAL SECRETARY’S REPORT: Michelle submitted her July financial report. We have 12 properties
that are pending closing those estoppels were sent. Two properties in foreclosure; Forty-nine statements
were sent for balances over $200 and 8 property owners owe over $1,000. Currently $16,0326.09 is owed.
She suggests that notice be included on the front of the TAMASIX listing maintenance due dates as well as
instructing residents to include Lot # and Block # on each check. Michelle also asks that she be notified
whenever there is a closing in order to prepare an estoppel. Upon motion made by Carol Adams, seconded
by Angela Franklin it was UNANIMOUSLY VOTED to approve the Financial Secretary’s report.
VICE PRESIDENTS’ REPORT: Anne Marie read a resignation letter submitted by Don Schultz.

Some board members were upset with the content of Don’s letter.
SECRETARY’S REPORT: Carol Adams submitted a list of action items to each member of the Board for
review and discussion.
CIVIC REPRESENTATIVE: Glenette Wilcher advised that The City of Tamarac will conduct its next meeting
on August 4th. A Partnership Workshop will be held on August 5th. Both will also be on line.
SOCIAL DIRECTOR: Connie Earle stated that she wanted to thank everyone who helped out on the party.
Your help was very much appreciated. The cost of the party was $2,851. Both she and Don did all the
shopping. She stated that she does not feel we should plan any further events until the clubhouse ceiling is
repaired.
IRRIGATION REPRESENTATIVE: Richard Hamre stated that at the moment the system is still not
operational. A most recent break on 50th Avenue was repaired today and testing will be done tomorrow.
We should then be back on line. The failures were not operational failures, they were system failures. Jim
Daley advised Richard that he is meeting with a firm (at no cost) to demonstrate ways we can make the
system work more efficiently. If they come up with a solution, there will be a cost. Those recommendations
will go directly to the Irrigation Corporation and Richard’s expectation is the Irrigation Corp. will come to the
Association seeking support. Irrigation Corporation meeting on August 11th at 7PM.
DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVES:
Joan Krzak discussed speeding and the fact that she is receiving calls at her house. Joan further stated that
she has mailed out a few get-well cards to residents.
Continued on Page 15...
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Jocelyn Raphael stated that he wished to notify residents that for anyone who plans to extend their driveways, do not hire Daniels Charlston (please request date of birth from Jocelyn if needed). Mr. Charlston has
run off with down payment money from several customers.
OLD BUSINESS:
Anne Marie Kale stated that at the next meeting she will attempt to provide renovation information. She
will need the Board’s help. A decision must be made to proceed with AC, trusses and ceiling tiles.
NEW BUSINESS
Michelle Basile stated that she received an email from Phil Mulligan stating that a resident walks her dog
behind his house to defecate. Mr. Mulligan is taking pictures of her doing so. Anne Marie Kale stated that
she, as well, is getting those type of calls. Neighbors should attempt to resolve these matters between
neighbors.
VICE PRESIDENT’S REPORT: Anne Marie prepared statement relative to the recent actions and comments
of the Board. In summary, Anne Marie’s statement encouraged all Board members to work together in
harmony. Also, additional help will be needed in the office. Glenette Wilcher advised that she could give 1
hour on Tuesday & Thursdays between Noon & 1:00. If the Board members are not able to assist myself and
Carol, then Anne stated that the Board consider a management company or hire a person to work in the
office part-time. Michelle Basile made a motion to have Joan Krzak work the office. No second to this
motion. Carol Adams stated that she felt it’s time that the Board consider hiring someone in the office
part-time. Richard Hamre stated that someone in office can be beneficial but the Board needs to meet to
prepare a job description. Angelia Franklin advised that she is able to work on Saturdays. Richard Hamre
advised that he is available to assist. Connie Earle stated she can provide the hours of 1:00 – 2:00 on
Tuesday & Thursdays. Joan Krzak stated she will not work in the office.
Angela Franklin stated that she will come up with a list of requirements for a part-time person in the office.
Michelle Basile asked, since Anne Marie is Acting President, who is the Vice President. Richard Hamre
advised that the President selects whoever they want to be their Vice President. Also, Anne Is not Acting
President; she is the President as of right now.
UMBRELLA INSURANCE QUOTE
Received a quote, from our current insurer, Loomis Company, for an Umbrella Liability Policy. Policy quote
limits ranged from $5,000 to $40,000. Richard Hamre advised that we must obtain two additional quotes.
Anne Marie made a motion to accept the quote option of $25,000.00; seconded by Carol Adams. Anne
Marie asked Board members who would like to obtain more bids and to solicit those bids.
Angela suggested that we have Loomis increase our current payment to include the Umbrella until the year
is out then solicit bids upon expiration. Upon motion made by Anne Marie Kale and seconded by Connie
Earle It was VOTED to call our insurance agent for a price for the $25,000.00 Umbrella policy thru the
expiration of the current policy: Richard Hamre opposed.
Continued on Page 16...
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JANITORIAL CONTRACT:
Janitorial Contract was reviewed with several questions to be addressed at an upcoming meeting.
CLUBHOUSE SPRAYING:
Michelle Basile asked who will now spray the sanitizer the clubhouse from now on. Anne Marie asked for
volunteers. Angela advised that she would ask BJ if he would be willing to take on this task.
TAMASIX:
Articles for TAMASIX must be in by 20th of the month. Richard stated that Corinne is recommending that we
do a double issue in September which will include August information assuming Corinne is able to do the
work at that point. If not, a proposed solution will be submitted to the Board moving forward. Anne Marie
offered assistance.
OPEN FORUM: No comments
ADJOURNMENT: Upon motion duly made and seconded it was UNANIMOUSLY VOTED to adjourn the
meeting at 8:45 PM.
Respectfully submitted
Carol J. Adams, Secretary

From the Irrigation Corporation...
At our meeting on July 14th, we added several new members to the board of directors and
are happy to announce that all the board members are willing to receive your phone calls
for any problems or questions with the irrigation system. The below people can be
contacted regarding any questions or problems that you may have with the irrigation of
your lawn.
If they do not answer,
please leave a message
and they will get back to
you as quickly
as
possible.
We are still looking for
new board members. if

you

are

interested,

please contact one of
the

board

members

listed here.

Our next

Irrigation Corporation’s Information
New Contacts for Issues
Charles Matteson 860-214-4761 NW 50 Ct
Anne Marie Kale 954-552-4300 NW 55 St
Betty Henderson 954-815-0819 NW 52 St
Michelle Basile
954-224-1464 NW 52 Ct
Angela Franklin 954-501-5488 NW 52 Ct
Camille Howe
779-205-8124 NW 49 Rd
John Morgan
954-371-9301 NW 52 Ct
OR
Jim Daley, Directly, 954-548-1885

meeting will be Sept.
15, 2021 at 7:00 PM.
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MAINLANDS SECTION 6 CIVIC ASSOCIATION
SPECIAL BOARD MEETING MINUTES

DRAFT
AUGUST 17, 2021

CALL MEETING TO ORDER: President Anne Marie Kale called the meeting of the Board of Directors and
the Membership to order at 7:00 p.m. A moment of silence was held and the Pledge of Allegiance was
recited.

ROLL CALL OF BOARD MEMBERS: present were: Joan Krzak, Jocelyn Raphael, Richard Hamre, Connie
Earle, Glenette Wilcher, Michelle Basile, Angela Franklin, Carol Adams and Anne Marie Kale.

CLUBHOUSE RENOVATIONS: Guest speaker, Mr. Jackson, representing RMC & Stone Maintenance Group,
LLC, met with the Board and was extremely helpful in explaining exactly what will be needed regarding the
clubhouse ceiling issues, i.e., wiring, cracked beams, electrical and air conditioning. Mr. Jackson stated that
you cannot address one issue at a time. These issues must be addressed as a whole because one leads into
the other. Mr. Jackson expressed his concern with the safety of the clubhouse in its current state. Also
stated by Mr. Jackson was that the current drawings are preliminary drawings and the engineer must be
contacted for final sealed drawings once a style decision is selected. It was determined that the engineer
would be contacted.
Board members and residents questioned Mr. Jackson relative to keeping the present A/C units as compared
to purchasing a new A/C unit. Also discussed was construction of a wall across the east end of the room for
storage and locating A/C units as well as what type of ceiling would be suitable.

Following further discussion, Michelle Basile made a motion to select a solid ceiling in the clubhouse;
seconded by Connie Earle and VOTED as follows: Joan Krzak, yes; Jocelyn Raphael, yes; Richard Hamre, no;
Connie Earle, yes; Glenette Wilcher, abstain; Michelle Basile, yes; Angela Franklin, yes, Carol Adams, yes;
Anne Marie Kale, yes. Voted passed – 7 yes; 1 no; 1 abstention.
The meeting adjourned at 8:40 pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Carol Adams, Secretary
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Mainlands 6

Friendship Report
By: Joan Krzak
A Sympathy Card was sent to
Pat Cavallino.

Please Welcome Our Newest Neighbors to Mainlands Section 6!
We will update our list as soon as possible.

A Get Well Card was sent to
Corinne Hamre.
If you know any neighbor who is just
having a hard time, is unwell at home,
is confined in the hospital, a nursing
home or cared for by hospice, or has
lost a loved one, please call me.
Joan Krzak,
District Representative

Disclaimer:
Mainlands Section 6 Civic Association does
not endorse any advertisements or services
listed in the TamaSix newsletter.

954-677-8432
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Mainlands Section 6 Civic Association, Inc.
4920 NW 51 Court
Tamarac, FL 33319

September 2021
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed
1

5

6

7 7:00 PM

8

Thu

Fri

Sat

2

3

4

9

10

11

17

18

24

25

Civic Mtg.

12

13

14

15 7:00 PM 16
Irrigation
Meeting

19

20

21

22

23

26

27

28

29

30
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